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ST. JOHN LES IAFFER DOMINION iLIFE OFFICIALSLEGISLATURE TO DIVERSE VIEWS ON 
AID MISS FRENCH M #y MQ)j|RyL WIRE COMPANY MOST DISGORGE! COAL RECIPROCITY\

' t ! W. C. Milner Tells Tariff Inquiry That 
Abolition of Duty is Needed

Attorney General Introduces Bill to 
Permit Women Lawyers St. Andrew’é Team, After Ex

citing Game, Land in the 
Semi-final

U. S. Steel Company Said 
Have Acquired Control 

of Big Industry

Former President McCall and 
Judge Hamilton to 

Be Sued

toI

:
Local House Opened Thursday With Usual Ceremony—|

Speech from the Throne Same as Foreshadowed in Wed
nesday's Telegraph — Debate on Address Adjourned j 
>0 Give Leader of Opposition a Chance to Look it Hadt0 p|ay t0 Two Extra Ends t0 president McCormick Said He Was House-cleaning Committee of
Over.

Says Nova Scotia Companies Are Selling Article in Boston 
for $2.05 a Ton and as High as $4 in Montreal—Pro
tection Enables Them to Exact Maximum Price from 
Consumer—Alex Dick Declares Movement is in Aid of 
Grand Trunk, and Would Ruin Cape Breton Industries.

i

SCORE 16 TO 14 WOULDN’T DENY IT SWEEPING REPORT
é

New
Decide the Match—Championship Not Officially Aware of the Fact- York Life Finds Huge Sums Spent1
Will Be Determined Tomorrow Giant American Trust Said to Be and Nothing to Show for It—
Afternoon — Opponents, Montreal! Seeking to Get Its Clutches on Syd- George W, Perkins May Have to |
Team No, 2. ney Iron and Steel Company. Settle, Too,

Fredericton, X. B., Feb. S—(Special)— 
In the speech from the throne this after- 

. noon, at the opening of the house, a fore
cast of which was given in . Ihureday's 
Telegraph, Governor Snowball, refer,mg 
to compulsory education, said: —

“Th fact that such a large number of the 
youth of 'the province fail to take advant
age of the educational facilities ctte.ed to 
them has been a source if great anxiety to 
my government, and you will be invited 
to consider a measure for permitting the 
varioiK city, town and municipal councils 
in "the province to bring into force in 
their respective districts a law providing 
for compulsory education.”

In reference to consolidated schools, he

er of the opposition had just returned 
from Ottawa and had no opportunity ot 
reading the speech, the moving of the ad
dress in reply would be postponed until 
tomorrow. He therefore moved that it be 
made the order of the day for 3 o'clock

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—(Special)—The tariff trade, principally m Ontario, passed rwo* 
, commission heard a variety of interests lutions to abolish the duty on coal,whetii- 
today. W. C. Milner, of Halifax, of the er abolished in the United States or not,

; Free Coal League, read a paper in favor on the ground that the duty had ceased 
of reciprocity on coal. He said that Am- to have any protective value to the coal 
erican coal could not compete with Npva interest and that it had become a tax and 
Scotia coal in Montreal, because of cheap a burden on the industrial and transpor* 
transportation from Sydney to Montreal tation Companies of Ontario. They claim- 
as against the expensive transportation ed that duty or no duty the United 
from American mines which was either States mines possessed the market, 
all rail or mixed rail and barge through The movement which I represent sufo- 
the canals. statutes reciprocity in place of abolition.

The price of carrying coal from Cape of duty, in order to give our mines an 
Breton to Montreal was seventy-five cents outlet for their output in New England, 
per tou and the Dominion Coal Company and if Sydney can compete with British 
carried it as low as fifty cents. To cer- coal in transatlantic ports it surely can 
tain parties it was only forty-five cents, compete in our own.
By American lines the transportation did Mr. Milner read the following telegram,, 
i>ot decrease to so large an extent. The received from H. J. Logan, M. P., Cqfl> 
balance of the advantage has been with berland, today, and dated at Montreal: 
the Nova Scotia trade. . “Replying to your enquiry, I believe re-

The United States mines are situated ciprocity in coal would be in the best itt- 
from 300 to 500 miles in the interior. The tcrests of the Cumberland mines. The 
quantity of American coal coming into managers of collieries there join with 
Montreal is 60,000 tons per annum. The me in this belief.” 
price in Montreal varies from $3.80 to . , _. . _ _

\H.5o. This gives the operator more than Alex Dick S Defence 
ninety cents profit for his coal at the Alex. Dick, of the Dominion Coni Com* 
lower figure. The price of Sydney coal is pany, replied to Mr. MJner. He saidi 
$3.70. If the duty of sixty cents were re- that Mr. Milner’s argument was the cul- 
moved the price of American coal in Mon- mination of the most unfair campaign con- 

tain and recommends that proceeding be 1treal w0"ld be from $3.20 to $3.95. The ducted by the G. T. R., and poe@tt.ly
: instituted against Hamilton and McCall lower price would be forty-five cents more other railways, against Nova Scotia coti

mWin nilPOn I U/HIP for an accounting or repayment. The ban the Dominion Coal Company supplies companies, under the name of the free
j I AU HllWr UV NX committee adds ori this point that appt- the railways and tinrty cents more than coal league. He characterized it asla «ma-
UHTIU I IUuuLLL ll HlU «toon has been made to Mr. McCall for applies the Montreal Gas Company. man movement. The agitation tor the

Montreal, No. l. | information regarding the transactions, The Duty a Weapon. removal of the coal duties was not en-
Mi« Fwanae- _____ but that it ^informed by Mr. McCalls ™ , . ., , dorecd ^ the Manufacturers Assoaa,
mS !: Johnson 1 I family that his fiscal and nervous con- , Thc enables the coal company to Hon nor by any other large industry in

Mrs. E. Whitehead, j Montreal. Feb. 9.-(Sipecial).-Tbis dition i. sud. tfet the subject cannot be toe ordln»7 c?“uœe» » Mon- Canada The railway companies bad no
16 =1lp...................... 141 morning's Montreal, Gazette has the fol- taken up at present. *real fromt“Sht-vuto ninety-five cents per support because the development of the

lowing: As to Mr. Hamilton's health, which has ton m0,™ than they cnarge the big com- Nova bcotia coal fields made for the pros-
The Goodwin-Hussell contempt of court been reported as being bad, the committee lhe du y has ceased t0 be a pro- pmty of the country,

case came up this morning before Mr. has been informed that he was physically tec,lv<2 one; it places a weapon m the In the maritime provinces Mr. Milner 
Justice Archibald on a rule “nisi.” Mr. able to travel and has exhausted every companies hands to practice discrimina- asked for lower duties to the consumer 
David Russell was represented by Mr. R. effort to induce him to return to make 1,011 on prices to the injury of the con- because the coal companies were selling 
A. E. Greenshields, and Mr. Ayl'en of Ot- a-full disclosure of his payments, dis- su™ers" at lower prices to the railway compamee.

.tawa, appeared-in support of t he rule on bumements and transactions, but without Mr Mener, refemng to he export trade, A reduction in the cost of
1 o1r Jv n_j• „ said that the water rate from Sydney to tien was largely due to .the expenditureAfter Lvumen,Ton'^h sIL had been A i Boston was fifty cents and in water trans- by the Dominion Goal Company of $3»,-

L-teri that this n $76,000 More Misused. portation alone Sydney coal had an ad- 000 for discharging and terminal facilities
there had not been any w-üful i The committee also holds both Mr. Me- vantage of from twenty to forty cents at Montreal, whereby steamers of 5,000
mere nail nm. Men any wmui ...................... .... .... over American coal. tons aie now discharged in one day m-

The Sydney operator was protected as stead of four or five days, as formerly, 
aiid that”iTwas Sain" the détendant could , Rtate tax and which the committee de-! against the American shipper to the ex- After this a low price was made to the 
Zt b7in contempt of court because he dares was use4 by Hamilton for his own tent of about $1.50 by cheaper freights in railway compam.es m order to use Nora, 
thouaht he was acting in accordance with purposes. The committee is advised that | that market. If the Dom.mon Coal Com- Scotia coal in Ontario thus replac ng -30,- 

i tWccented modification “ an order 7nd both are liable for this sum. ; pany can sell coal in Boston at $2.05 at 000 tons per year of American coaL
• o L r '\c . D j / ^ng the ob^ltence Tthi defendant It The committee maintains akofliat it is any profit what would k tiie profit if ^^1^

Schooner Carrie Easier, Bound to i this moment to the order of the court, a matter for legal adjudication as to the duty of sixty-seven cents were re- 0, ®d P<^y^r ^ « ™ 7(totori7
V .i i , j I an3 «.pm,, that there was no wilful pnn- whether George W. Pcrkms, of the firm moved? If $2.0o affords a smaU proht in , PPea Jr.: confeumPmon 111 v,1_ r ■Yarmouth, Coal Laden, 1 r , , u| ,r J, r- Morgan & Co, in not iiabln [Or Boaton that prite in Montreal would to r tL,” .h'povoll pi i '’p'IX

Beached a'snuLSSrArsLS.S! sjrjatomnïA
committee holds, out of the New York of Nova Scotia is opposed to the free additional contracte could . Tne
Life Insurance Company's shares of pro- admission of bituminous coal. It has giv- ^rice‘^meI?ca'n c<^;. * on<6JeSA

j fits in its participation in a United States en nothing to wan ant its protest. The lvercd “ ^titles was $3 oO p«
Steel Corporation syndicate. The - com- better condition of the miner’s workmen m. 6tead of 36 ^uoted ** Mjr"
mittee holds also that the payment during the past seven years cannot be at- " *"ne‘ *
of theee notes by the company was un- tributed to the coal duty because it had Would Lose Montreal Market,

i warranted. It is only just to Mr. Per- been in existence twenty years previously. » j f w i_.

| ïÆiXrs itru tn-rï-LXt
Propoh.1 to Borrow $80 000 ÈS. t? «£■ St rjSg t

prevements Voted Down — Other ! teoh,Jucal one- . . from $2 to $3 per ton. If the coal com- Bofeton at leto than eighty cents or $1 per
Business Transacted panie3 supply the railways at Montreal ton I„ some cases this would be higher.
Business I ransactea, law department of the company ins.i-, at $2.75 per ton, what is their profit when Recent appearances look to a strike in

-------- ; lT final,PrOCCTU?6 7 0ar,!Z they suPP1y ‘be dea'ers there at $3.70? the coal regions, and what would be theI Mohcton, Feb. 8—(Special)—At a meet- effect tbe. findings and conclusions xiie duty enables them to maintain this position of Canadian manufacturers if
ing of the city council foniglit it was de-j “ report _ , high figure. ' dependent on the United States. Tie

ing struck on a shoal at the eastern en- cided to grant the request of the Paul Lea., * . •' * . * 3 The United States coal operators have Xova Scotia opera tore increased wages
trance, known as the Boot. woodworking mill for a fixed valuation. : °nnan u. «.earn, lliram ^teeje, Augue- to satiRfted with ten cents profit per nearly fifty per cent, during the past eix

The vessel beg-in to make water freely The valuation was placed at $5,000 for lto T* . artnL? • ’ * A<~ an ton but the duty gives the Nova Scotia yeans. With the advance of wages the
and in order to save her the captain "twenty years. Legislation will be asked wa° unanLm<JU6 y at op e . operator six times as much. price of coal increased. The removal of
beached her neaj* Glasgow Head. It is 1 to give effect to the council’s action. 1 1 "* 1 Profits of Companies. the duty would mean smaller wages. Afl
hoped that with additional pumps it will Tlie city will ask jx>wcr to issue bonds HHI III HI1U I * for reciprocity the movement should be^
be possible to keep her afloat white being 'to -the extent of $16.000 to retire maturing 11111 Al| jylü f In ^^0*^ the Dominion Coal Company gin in the United States,
towed to a wharf where her cargo can be city debentures. The proposal t.q ask au-1 If in I had profits of $1,/56,023. In 1902, the At the afternoon session of the tariff
discharged, and repairs made. j thority. to borrow a total of $80,000 tor ! rom» ■ year of the strike, the profits were $2,- commission, W. Cixunwell Gurney, of the

The weather was clear and fine when j light, water department, sewers, etc., was-, Lfl K nfl A II | 111 134,955 on an output of 3.174,227 tons. <lurney Foundry Company, said that it
the Carrie Easier struck, but as the buoys ! voted down. I | U fl IVI H IlL If “This,” said Mr. Milner, “is an applica- was only within the last eighteen month»
have been taken up the captain had noth- - -, —— . tion to the commission to recomend the that the trusts in the United States had
ing to guide him in keeping the regular! ni Hi ni TUT niflllT llllimOl llllinil ! g°vernment to talse Power from Parlia- commenced to affect his company. The
channel. I R MA HA IUL Ull Ul j 11 Nil N menfc t0 rescind the duty on American dumping clause helped hie company. He

1 UH HH Un j ML niun I llllll Lllu U 111 Ull coal on the duty being abolished in the was of opinion that a small increase in
United States. This is an extension of the the tariff with a dumping clause as a 

| nil nr p fl IT A fl II   provisions of the. tariff which authorized basis would help Canadians to divide upAHM r HH I A N I Prpcirfpnt nf Anthraritp Mpn RpfllSPS t1le government to reduce the duty to the field with American competitors. Henil ill Ul Ullll Hill ! 'resident OT «ninracne men neiuses forty cents per gross ton on the United acked that stoves and heating appariua
to Resign Job I States article, congress fixing the rate of of all kinds be advanced ten per cent.,

° duty at that rate, which was a wise pro- and this would be a weapon to fight
Cn Cflve Çpnatnr Dnmvillp at I nndnn i 1 vision, so Ear as it went, as elasticity was American competition.OO Bays oenaior uumvilie at Lonaon 0onvention in Turmoil Over , thereby imparted to "the tariff authoriz- Bell & Bell, of Ottawa, ink manufactnr-

Banquet—Protests Against Use ofi Mitchell'S Order to Oust Him-- ing an instant change when required with- ers, asked for more protection to shut oat
J . r, . _ ; out the delav of waiting till .the meeting the wholesale importation of AmericanWord Colonial in Regard to Do- Outcome Likely to be a Big ■ ot- par]iament. ink.

Split in Organization. Two years ago some thirty boards of (Continued on page j, seventh column.)

Montreal, Feb. 8—(Special)—In one of j Montreal, Feb. S—(Special)—It is re- Xcnv York, Feb. S—The special com- 
Ilon. Mr. Tweedie laid before tile house the closest and most exciting games ever 1 ported that the United States Steel Com- mittee appointed by the trustees of the 

the evidence taken in the Restigouche witnessed in a ladies’ bonspiel in Montreal! pany has obtained, or is seeking to ob- Now York Insurance Company to inves- 
Boora Company s case. He stated that the yle gt. Andrew’s team, of St. John, de- tain, a control!.ng interest in the Do- tigate the affairs of the company today 

of the coinmissione.fi, was absent. As feated their Montreal club opponents to- minion Wire Company, the largest con- made a partial report of its labors to the 
soon as he returned and signed the report j day on Montreal ice, and secured the light cem of its kind in Canada. President directors. This report deals only with, 
it would be submitted. i to enter the finals for the Granite Cham- McCormick stated that he was not offi- the relations of Andreev Hamilton, the

Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid before the boufe pionakrip tif the dominion. dally aware of the fact, but it was pos- legislative agent, with the company and
ter 'and^rte^ohargcT^deTgajist^Uie Both of the competing rinks were in *£blc that holders of the stock were sell- is a severe arraignment of his methods,
dairy superintendents of the province. fine command, and their play throughoutit- John A. McCall, late president of the

Hon. Mr. Tweedie presented the report was excellent. Montreal secured the litet | The United States Steel Company at New York Life, also comes in for a share
"During t he l ast year considerable pro- o£ t.lle superintendent of the provincial, cnd with two points advantage. In Che one time practically controlled the Can- of the committee's criticism. He is blam-
rÜ Schools. ‘ bi^d.nonT !’<7n1tbe legislature this afternoon Premier | end St- Andrew's were three up, “arket for their rods but the ed for his methods in connection with the
the Macdonald school at Kingston. Which Tweedie read a telegram from the eecre-1 a lead they maintained for only one end. «‘ump-ng clause of the Canadian tariff and Bureau of taxation and legislation dur- 
many of you had the pleasure of visiting ia.ry of state stating that it was the opin- Some indication of the closeness of the protection given the Canadian indus- ing the last ten years and for allowing
during the recces, several districts in the j011 o£ t|le minister of justice that in fix- j game can be gleaned from the fact that dry laet it thë b usine». Haknilton to pay out vast eums without
eountj- of Albert have shown great enter- ing (jie representation of Atoeita and Sas- th(i wafi tied timc« When toel Accompanying this report was another a proper accounting.
prise in erecting an expensive building and katehewan the government could not, at ; ' to the effect that the same interests were I „ Special attention is called to remittanc-
thoroughly equipping it for the important the same time, readjust tlie representation fifteenth and concluding end had been endeavoring to obtain control of the Do- -.no™ , T ,
educational work which consolidated 0f other provinces. The telegram was m P/aycd 6“e I1U^S were 1- each, lo de- minion Iron & Steel Co., whose works are ^ 9>10>000 to Mr. Mcuari, m London,
yehools are expected to perform, it is reply to a resolution forwarded by the c^e ^'ne ^ame ^ was determined to play <at, Sydney (N.S.), an advance within the an-d $134,500 to Hamilton in Paris in 1900. 
gratifying to know that a gentleman who provincja] government some time ago, call- en<^ played ]ast few days of several points in the com- j The purpose of these remittances the
has long been prominent in the public ing attention to the fact that the b unda y Mrs. Whi eheads rink secured two txxmts, pany’s common stock being cited as ' committee has been unable to asecr-
affairs of this province and who occupied Quebec province had been enlarged aU(l things looked hopeful for Montreal, proof. Of this there is no corroboration. | 
the position which T have now the honor ^juee Confederation, and suggesting that but St., John showed new form, however,. - - ^,« — —
to fill, has by lus noble beuctolencc largely ,n fixing the representation of Alberta and anr* won the next end, ec-oring four, giving
assisted in this undeitaking. Another con- Saskatchewan steps should be taken to them victory by two peints. The sum-
solid at ed school building is being erected safeguard the interests of the other prov- mar> : 
at Florencvyille, in the county of Carle- jnoes in the matter of representation, 
ton, which is nearly completed, and it 
expected that another large building will 
soon be started by the consolida ed dJs- taken, 
tricts at Hairptou. in the county of Kings.
I trust that tlie successful results which 
will be shewn in these districts will lead 
ma

tomorrow.

said : —

4

St., Andrew's.
The government has not vet reached a Mrs. C. J. Coster,Mrs. R.K. Joues. 

Mrs. J. W. Holly, 
i M.ss Tuck, 
i skip..................

decision as to ^hat further action will be

Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid before the house 
statements of the bonded debts of the I Tlie finals in bath Granite and Irons 
counties of Sunbury, Kent, Westmorland, I competitions will be plaved off tomorrow 
Restigouche, Kings, and Noithumberiand, afternoon at the Montreal rink. St. An- 
and also of the City of St. John, and the drew's will play Montreal No. 2. 
town of Shediac. |

Hon. Mr. Tweedie, in reply to ^lr.1 
Hazen, stated that the judicature bill 
would be lad before the houec probably i 
next week.

ny others in the proxince to folloxv in 
‘their foctiizcps.”

“I regret extremely,” bis honor also 
«•aid, “that 1 am not yet in a position to 
make a positive announcement as to the 
(holding of the expected conference be
tween the "governmetits of the xanous 
lirovincrt- and the federal cabinet, with a 
view to bringing about a ^settlement of the 
various important question» noxv outstand
ing in regard to the administration of the 
fisheries and 'abo a i*endjui5tm?nt of the 
lirovincial subsidies. But l am pleased to 
be able to inform you that my govern
ment bas reas nable ground fer the cx- 
pectation that such conference will take 
place at ac -early date.”

lie also en id that “bi'l--. having for their 
object, tlie imptovement and v.he.'tpcning ot 
the Administra ton cf justice, tv amend the 
liquor license act, and other measures ot 
importance” will be submitted fur con
sideration.

VESSEL ASHORE 
AT ENTRANCE Of 

HALIFAX HARfiOH

»
*

On motion of Mr. Tweedie, a committee j 
of five, consisting of Hein. MeeOTs. Tweedie, | 
Pugnley and Jones, and Messrs. Hazen 
and Claxk, was appointed to name stand
ing and genera] committees.

The houee adjourned at 3^0.

heard the judge stated that this was â
oôrttemptr%*rotiij””aiîd" that tlTe ^defend- j Call and Mr.' Hamilton reeponeible for 
ant.Mr. Rus.rell. liad done what was right, : *75.000 advanced to Hamilton to pay the

:

.

TWENTY-EIGHT
: MONCTON COUNCIL 

AGAINST BOND ISSUE'
Struck on a Shoal Thursday ; 

Morning —- Captain Ran Her 
Aground Afterwards to Save 
Her Cargo--Buoys Were Taken 
Up and Caused the Accident.

!

iBill to Admit Women to the Bar.
A bill which is likely in effectually «!>• 

poe-c of any «sections which might mlcrter.1 
with admission of women to the study ami. 
practice of law in this province was in
troduced in the legislature this afternoon 
-by Attorney-General Pugfcley. The meas
ure provides that net withstanding any bye
law. custom, or regulation to the contrary, 
it hba.ll after the passing of this act, be 
lawful to admit women to the study and 
practice of law, subject to the same regu
lations and conditions which now govern 
admission of men.

Iti order that the measure will meet the 
case of Miei> Mabel French, the St. John 
young lady who, the court held, was not 
a “person*'" within the meaning of the act, 
a section Ls added making it applicable to 
women in the province who have studied 
law but have not yet been admitted to 
practice.

lhe bill is likely to receive some opposi
tion from the Barristers’ Society, but it is 
certain to become law.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said That as the lead-

'

Charleston, W. Va., Feb. 8—At least 
twenty-eight men are supposed to have Halifax, X. S., Feb. 8.—(Special)—The 
met death in a terrible mine explosion in schooner Carrie Easier, 179 tons, belong- 
the Paraît mine of the Stewart Colliers 1 jng to Liverpool (N. S.), Captain Refuse, 
Company, near Oakhill.

Thirty-nine men were employed in tlie 
mine, and only twelve have escaped alive.
At midnight six bodies had been recov
ered near the mouth of the mine, and it 
is certain that all the others in tlie mine 
arc dead.

loaded with coni from Port Hastings, ; 
bound for Yarmouth, while passing out of j 
this harbor about nine o’clock this morn-

Nominated for Prefontaine’e Seat
Montreal, Feb. 8.—(Special)—At a con

vention of Maissoncuve Liberals tonight, 
L. O. Grothe, cigar manufacturer, 
nominated for the seat made vacant by 
the death cf Hon. Raymond Prefontaine. 
Maissoneuve is the largest constituency 
in Canada, there being 25,000 voters in it.

i

was

STANLEY MURDERED
FREEMAN HARVIE

ASKS INJUNCTION 
FOR STRUNG PRINTERS

ijuch is the Verdict of the Coroner's Jury in Ellershouse s„„d,

Tragedy—The Fishers, Father and Son, Acquitted of Any t:ie Norwood Typographical union, num-
. . r , . ... n. , * boring about 45, who have been out on

Share in the trime, and they were Discharged. ' strike for a week, were served with pa
pers today notifying them to appear in Montreal, Feb. 8—(Special)—A speuial j Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 8—Notwithstanding : —^ Wf\ (K t^n A AM »«a |

Elicrebonse, N. 6.. Feb. ^-(Special)- «tend, he sat more easy got one leg over ‘^«uperior court in Dedham tomorrow London cable sate. ^naklMaa.Vlasttf Ï the fact that President John Mitchell, i Kl I - HM LKltA5& IN V#
Coroner Reid today resumed his inquest the other leaned his elbow on the wmdow junction should not issue against them. tonight, and. in proposing the toast of | f ti,e V . vTT’1 —. . ___ ,  ______-________
into the death of Freeman Harvie, which P*’™'™, m a slouching way, tJ Stearns Cushing, of Norwood, presi- ! “Earl Grey and the Dominion," he paid bas decided that local district No. o bas I) A DIT A I CTOPIl
resulted after four houre spent in taking jn^Tca change'. <>nt of the firm of J. F=. Cushing &, Co.. =t tribute to the late Mr. Prefontaine, who the power in ite present convention to S • VHkll A XTkSV O A VVlV

’ . 1,1 Ln1c couifee OI Mtiùers examination he ^ ohnonm u..
t.videmc, of a ^er lct 0" w u mur el a‘’_c' *?le stor^ ^taDl€y : strike here, is the complainant. In the ing. As to the future of Canada, he pre- = T)»ilineham of the district 5 President '
aga in».t George Stanley. lhe inquest be- ri *p u g < a be T\a*j a relation, of papers served on the men the reasons for dieted it would be populated with 20,000,- j ,...’ . . . . \ ;
gau after the arrival of the train from ^ rouga bis v> if e. t lie propoîied injunction arc not mention- 000 souls within the lives of most of those an 6 main anus ia ic %sa--8 eee ,
Windsor. On board were the three pi is- u reia-tel. asked Prosecutor Chris-. ed and th«5 members of the union tonight, present. Whatever comes, lie affirmed, by a referendum vote and can be removed

, , ____ ‘C’ . , professed themselves at a loss to under- the future will shexw the British people only in the same manner. PresidentD"vid aFriher "d^Groree It^e™ fighe,° Sw* *e P™*?™*-. T1^,verted that ! need never tarve for bread. | DoL dette» the delegatee and lefuses to i
i I Wether S" ‘ " -f !’ .l " <TCWd laughed, and no member of the union had set foot bn j Senator Domvillc, in responding, vigor- : vacate Ins office, and a sjffit in the difi--
handcuffed to*° ' . .Stanley « upper lip worked as if he were j thegrounda of the printing establishment 1 ously protested against the term colonial. I trict ie not beyond a poembUitv, according

Manley was clothed m a brand new emt murmuring oaths beneath his breath. j since the strike began and that there had j "England must undetetand.’’ he said, "that j J" some of the delegates who an„Z« i
ot dark clothes, fiujiplied by the »^en 1 The witnesses examined were James ! been no picketing or act of violence or ' Canada was no inferior race. Canada is that Dolan has received a number of tel-1 Montreal, Feb. 8.—Tills afternoon Sir therefore decided subject to tne approval
W indsor, his own raiment h u. e Fishei, David Fisher James Spence, , intimidation. ' the right arm of England,” he said. egrams and letters advising him to tight Thomas Shaughneesy made the following ot the shareholders at the special meet-
token from him for future u«. there may George Spence and Edgar McCarthy.---------------• —- --------------- Refemng to the'withdrawal of the im- the issue and if defeated .to start an in-1 statement to the press: mg, to make an issue immediately there-
be blood upon the coat or shut Ld McCarthy was closely questioned by !• i rn||prt Tl) lliniW 1 perial forces from Halifax and Esquimaus,i dependent organization j “The official gazette of Saturday will after of twenty million two hundred and

In tne crowded court room » rood Mrs. Mr. Christie, but on the whole bis en- AI U|M\|| II MAHmV Lorel Seymour sai.l unless Canada weiel Resident Mitchell’s decision was made I contain a notice of a special meeting of eighty thousand dollars of ordinary cap.
Harvie, widow ot the murde ed man. &be deuce was straight and clear that lie had HLI UI1UU I U 111011111 ! lett to their own resources there adwavs public in hie instructions to -National the shareholders of the Canadian Pacific ital stock, being eight million six Iran-
ivas dressed in mourning, and was a close nothing to do with the crime. The Fish- : .... would be the feeling that these 2,000 men Vice-President Lewis, who read them to Railway Company, to be held at the head dred thousand dollars already authorized
observer ot all that took place, btanley ers, father and son, showed thcmsejvee ; DD1MPCVV CM* lllMC 0 weie to maintain the whole of the 4 000 the convention of district No. 5 delegates office of the company m Montreal. March by the shareholders and eleven million six
has not an attractive appearance. He ha* weak-minded and fit subjects for easy de-1 I IlS 11uLiJlJ t|lH JUIiL L i miles of territorv. ’ I today. 19th, for the purpose of considering and hundred and eigthy thousand dollars of
a heavy lower jaw, a hard mouth, and a cent ion. _________ , , _______ : When the decision was read to the con- acting upon the recommendation of the di- the proposed increase, thus making the
Milieu look. His close cropped moustache Stanley declined to go on the stand, and i -------- ffll SO OOO Fire vention there was turmoil, strife and con- rectors that the ordinary share capital total amount outstanding one hundred and
u'lds to the man’s hard appearance, ills Coroner Reid did not insist. Crown Prose- Madrid, Feb: 8—After the sitting of lhe * ’ fusion. Delegates rushed to the centre of the company be increased from the twenty-one million six hundred and eighty
forehead retreats, and his complexion is cutor Christie was not anxious lor the i miniatermi council today, Premier Moret had Shamokm, Pa., Feb. 8—Two four-story j „f the floor demanding that Dolan in- present authorized amount of $110.000,000, thousand dollars, and, as in the case of 
r illow. All through the forenoon, as the story, either, as it could not be used a long conference with King Alfonso and as brick buildings in tlie heart of the butt-1 stantly vacate the chair. For a time it of which the amount of $101,400.000 has previous issues of new stock, to give the
witnesses tokl their story, Stanley watch- j against him on hie trial. a result of the interview the king's engage- ness section of this place, were destroyed I seemed that the president would be already been issued, to $150,000,000.” shareholders of the ordinary capital stock
I'd the proceedings apparently with more | The jury brought in a verdict that Free- j mcnt to Princess Ena of Battenburg has be- by fire tonight, entailing a less of $180,000, forcibly removed. When order was re- ; “In view of the great increase in the the privilege of subscribing for the 
or less interest, and at times as if he were man Harvie was wilfully murdered by come official. senor lloret wargily ecu- I with insurance of $75.000. One of the • stored a resolution was pissed appoint-1 company’s business, and its continued ex- at par in the proportion of one share of
displeased that any one should talk about George Stanley. The two Fishers were gratulated King Alfonso on lus happy choice structures was cccup'ed by English & ing a committee to draft rules for a new ' pension, it is desirable that immediate new stock to live shares of their regie-
the case. I then discharged. Stanley's preliminary ex- 0f a queen. The marriage will be celebrated Henry, wholesale notion dealers: the otfi- election and to fix the date. It is said , provision be made for still further increas- tered holdings on the closing of the trans-

When old David Fisher, who had been ' amination will be held at Windsor on on June 2, the ceremony taking place in the i er by Hack & Banner, as a wholesale and | that Dolan will be a candidate for re- ing the faci'ities of the company on every fer books for this purpose on Friday,
sitting shackled to him, was put on the Monday. Church of San Jeronimo El Real. retail general stove. '-election, hut that Bellingham will not. ' section of its system. The directors have April 20tb, 190P-”

minion,

has decided that local district No. 5 has 
tribute to t'he late Mr. Prefontaine, who the power in its present convention to 

which is the only concern affected by the , was the guest of the club at its last meet- ou6t President Dolan and Vice-President ■ 
sttrilfrt hpre . is tTw» /'nmnLiin^nf Tn thn in<r fn flip future of ( 'anada. hn nrp- -w» i n . .1: . l..- er t. ■ i . a. .

■

It is Proposed to Issue $20,000,000 at Once, and $20,- 
000,000 Later- Stockholders Can Get it at Par, But 
Only One Share for Every Five They Own.
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